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Monthly Meeting 

The Tuesday,  August 6 meeting  will be held at the 

Glenmore Office      

The Board of Directors  met at 6:30 pm and the Membership 

followed at 7:30 pm. 

Please plan to attend an share your ideas! 

Calendar 

August 11—Trail Ride and Social 
August 24—Poolside Social 
September 8—Glenmore Foxhunting Clinic 
September 15—Season Kick-Off Social 
September 21– Autumn Hunting Starts 
 
Online at: https://www.glenmorehunt.org/test-calendar 
 
 

 

 

Masters’ Report 

Thank you for re-electing me as a joint Master of Glenmore Hunt.  The three master’s met and de-

termined our areas of responsibilities, while coordinating with each other.  My responsibilities are 

Huntsman coordination, kennel facility operations, supervision of kennel person, appoint hunt staff, 

whipper-in and junior whip development and training, hound shows, hound breeding and hound 

care. 

Staff and members have been diligently walking out hounds weekly, in preparation for the upcom-

ing hunt season.  We have taken hounds to a training preserve and hounds have done well.  I want 

to recognize Missy Burnett for all her hard work and dedication with our hounds.  Of special note is 

the fact that on the first training visit 12 of the 19 hounds came back to Missy’s horn when called.  

We have also walked hounds while mounted at T Stewart’s farm allowing the hounds to thoroughly 

enjoy a nice pond swim during these recent hot, humid days.  Hound walking will continue until the 

start of our season and members are welcome to join.  Check the hunt line for date, time, and place. 

Glenmore Ripple 2017, (PMD) sponsor Sara Wood, and Piedmont Tangent 2012, (Crossbred) have been bred.  Ripple was bred to 

Glenmore Doctor 2014 (PMD) sponsor Brenda Simmons.  Tangent was bred to Piedmont Grouse 2013, (American) sponsor Hugh 

Brown.  Ripple and Doctor are both good hunters, while one is shy in the kennels and the other is not.  Tangent and Grouse are also 

good hunters, and their breeding would fulfill a request from Piedmont huntsman Jordan Hicks to have a puppy or two from this 

combination.  Ripple is due August 18-21 and Tangent would be due August 25-28. 

Staff will present a fox hunt presentation at the request from Kemper Knoll Farm on August 3rd at 10:00 a.m.  Please feel free to 

come watch.  We will be taking hounds and Kemper Knoll students for a ride around their fields.  Thank you, John Meyer, for setting 

this in motion. 

I also want to thank Anne Brooks, Missy, Meagan Brunot, Jake Arbaugh, T, and Sara, who have assisted in bathing hounds, cleaning 

our kennel, feeding and caring for our hounds and are continuing to do so until the kennel apartment is ready for the kennel per-

son.   We would WELCOME and encourage any assistance from our membership.  This is a great way to get to know our hounds and 

their personalities.  If you can spare time for lots of licks and love from our hounds, please contact me. ~ Brenda Simmons 



Hound Walking at Red Top Orchard Road 

Photos by Paul Bryant 

Masters and Staff took ten and a half couple of Glenmore’s twenty eight hounds to the Terrell family farm for a walk. The hounds 

enjoyed the exercise and a dip in the pond.  

Zoris is reluctant to leave the cool water. 

Staff doing staff stuff. (Photo by Jacob Arbaugh) 

Leo follows Dewey and Missy through the deep end. 



Five horses you will almost certainly have in your lifetime... 

Meagan Brunot submitted this write up of her five “lifetime” horses. The original article can be found here in Horse and Hound 

Magazine: https://www.horseandhound.co.uk/features/5-horses-will-almost-certainly-lifetime-689270. Please send me your five 

for future newsletter articles! ~John Meyer 

 1. The first one—Ginger 

As a young child, I was never lucky enough to have a horse of my own. I was born to cattle farming parents, whom both had po-

nies and horses growing up, but personally had no warm fuzzy feelings for their equines. I was that obnoxious child (that I truly 

don’t care for as an avid equestrian) that begged every person I met with a horse to let me ride it. With that being said, I had 

many “1st horses”. The 1st horse I have clear memories of being “mine” was Ginger. I think there is a picture of me riding her 

floating around the Ryan family shoe boxes of photos, but I don’t know for sure. Ginger was a flea bitten gray, grade quarter 

horse. She was one of 3 that my uncle John had on our family cattle farm. Ginger, Whiskey, and Shadow. Ginger was a sweet, 

probably older mare. All three of those horses lived out their lives on the cattle farm doing much of nothing. Except dealing with a 

horse crazy kid when she could she could talk her parents into a trip to the family business.  

2. The one that just went wrong—RR Time of My Life 

I’m pretty blessed. In the 10 years that I’ve been an actual horse owner, I’ve only had 

one horse that went really wrong. But I got out of that situation quick fast and in a hur-

ry. 

Back in the day I showed all around Quarter Horses in Indiana. My older show horse 

had COPD and he wasn’t going to be able to do what I needed so I started shopping. Of 

course I am a broke, almost college graduate on a TIGHT budget. I found a cheap 5 year 

old AQHA.  

I did what every educated horseman should do. I tried him. I rode him once at the train-

ers and once at the home of his owner. Little squirrely. Nothing too terrible or anything 

you wouldn’t expect out of a young horse with limited mileage. So I put a significant down payment on him and the seller was 

going to let me make payments over the next 12 months for the remaining balance. 

I was SO excited!! I just bought my next show horse, yes! I was a real showman!! I loaded Timey up on my trailer and took him 

home. I put him in a pasture next to my other 2 boys. It should have been sign then because Timey ran through my electric fence 

within the 1st 5 minutes of being on my property. I ended up risking it and putting him in the pasture with my boys and said to 

hell with it.  

The next day I came over to put his 1st ride on him. I didn’t have high expectations, all I wanted was to lunge him and then throw 

a leg over him and walk him around. After all it is a new place, I don’t have an arena or anything. Just wanted to ride him and get a 

feel for where we were going to start. Honestly, I can’t even remember what he did on the lunge line because all I remember was 

going to step up on him, grabbing a hunk of mane, and no more than getting my butt above the saddle seat and he takes of bronc 

stomping. Somehow, I ended up on his neck, he dropped his head and I slid down. I landed and my right leg popped. Thought I 

broke something. Luckily, a family member pulled in the drive to witness my failure as a bronc rider. They caught him for me. I 

lunged the CRAP out of him, untacked, and went to the ER. Could have been worse, only tore my ACL and didn’t require surgery. 

But I sure feel that horse that went wrong when the rain comes on. The seller took him back after a few more incidents and I got 

my down payment back when the horse sold. Every once in a while, I try to look up his registered name to see where he ended 

up, but nothing ever comes up on the AQHA site. He must have really had a screw loose, but I am glad he was only my problem 

for about a month! 

3. The Ultimate One—Zippos Golden Master 

Zippos Golden Master. Just saying his name chokes me up. I’ll try to keep my ode to Master short and sweet. He greatest free 

horse I’ve ever known.  

RR Time of my Life—He even looks crazy! 

https://www.horseandhound.co.uk/features/5-horses-will-almost-certainly-lifetime-689270


Master was my 2nd horse and 1st show horse. I paid a quarter for him in 2010, just to 

generate a bill of sale from the college. He was in the IHSA and lesson program. He had 

insane COPD and could no longer handle life in a stall without his coughing becoming an 

issue. I used the excuse my mom wanted to learn how to ride to bring him home and 

live in my pasture. As you can see from the picture, he was a pretty stellar old soul. 

Master carried my mother and I around the show pen for a couple of seasons. He was a 

grumpy old man that was a push button, broke to death, did whatever you asked him, 

whenever you asked him to do it kind of horse. I could have mom, a super novice rider, 

ride him in a class and clean up, but if I got on him, he would try every trick in the book 

to not have to work. He knew when to take care of a rider and he knew when to try 

one. 

I free leased Master to a little bitty girl, who needed a confidence boost, when I moved to 

VA. She loved him for a year and he taught her how to be self-confident until his COPD became too much. I brought Master home 

and relieved him of any struggle to breathe on July 3rd, 2015. May my good old boy run forever in green pastures and never strug-

gle to catch his breath again.  

4. The one that got away— 

Thankfully hasn’t happened to me yet. But I am sure sometime in my life of owning a horse, I might have the one that got away. 

5. The one that taught you the most- Kimosabe and Resounding Echo 

Obviously. Echo Marie Anne. Resounding Echo. My heart horse. Nuff said. Echo 

was a 5-year-old grade TB draft cross that I picked up out of an Angus Cattle farm-

ers field in Spotys. If she was broke to ride, she sure fooled us. Over the years she 

had 90 days of profession training, a semester at Bridgewater, a year of Ride With 

Pride, several summers as a lesson horse and a heart full of memories, Echo has 

taught me to fly.  

But truly, the horse that taught me everything I know. Kimosabe, or Sabe for short. 

He was my real 1st horse. He taught me the most important lesson, how to love a 

someone for their true self, despite the hardships and the faults. He also taught 

me that free horses come with free problems. That a very valuable lesson! 

In theory, Kimosabe was a 9-year-old grade quarter horse mix when he was gifted to me as an 18 year old freshman in college, like 

I really needed to own a horse. Most kids must sell their horses when they go to college, but I got one. Kimosabe is what Tonto 

called the long Ranger and it means trusted friend. 

I picked my “trusted” friend up in November of 2008. He was my first horse bite and damn skippy I bit him back! Just like John 

Wayne taught me and he never bit me again. He has double barrel kicked me in the chest. I thought I was going to sell him for dog 

food at that point. He hates men. If you are a cowboy and you think you’d like to give Sabe a try, good luck. He has terrible confir-

mation, bad ground manners, and he really only listens to me. He is a terrible hauler and likes to give concussions to people that 

don’t load him in the trailer following his rules. His list of shining traits just keeps getting better, haha! BUT he is a damn good cow 

horse and a trusty trail mount. And I love him with all of my heart.  

Sabe and I traveled many saddle miles together. When I was having a bad day, I would saddle up my friend and we would run like 

the wind. That horse has been there and taught me some of the biggest life lessons. Probably another big lesson he taught me is to 

never judge a book by its cover. Because Sabe’s cover is pretty rough, but after everything we’ve been through, that horse would 

walk on water for me. 

Fast forward 11 years and Sabe is living the high life of partial retirement on my daddy’s farm, with 3 other misfit horses, 2 random 

donkeys and a bunch of cows. I have been threatening him with coming out of retirement to become a foxhunter of VA, so stay 

tuned. Someday maybe you will get to meet the best teacher! ~ Meaghan Brunot 

Five horses you will almost certainly have in your lifetime…(Continued) 

Zippos Golden Master—1st Riding Lesson 

Resounding Echo 



Judge Trail Ride—July 20 ,2019 
Photos Courtesy of  Liz Hall 

Masters of  Fox Hounds Brenda Simmons, Stacy Thompson and Joe Manning 

cool off in the pool after the Judged Trail Ride. Photo by Jacob Arbaugh 



Polo—The Magazine for Horsemen 

September, 1931 



THANK YOU to our Glenmore Hunt Sponsors!   

Please thank these sponsors for their patronage. 

Gold Sponsors 

Riverspring Farm 

Cleveland Bay Horses 

Jewell and Dwight 

Phelps 

Silver Sponsors 

Augusta Cooperative Farm Bureau  Blue Ridge Equine Clinic 

Crozet Tack and Saddle  Dr. and Mrs. Charles H. Brooks 

F&M Bank Rockingham Coop Draft Feed & Supply 

Staunton 

Vet Clinic 



Glenmore Hunt, Inc. 

P. O. Box 396 

Staunton, VA 24402-0396 

Save the Date! 

September 8, 2019 

Fox Hunting Clinic 


